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eGroup Launches Content-Rich, User Friendly and Visually Appealing
Website

eGroup, the Southeast’s leading provider of cloud, application and end-user computing
services, today announced the launch of its newly redesigned, content-rich and user friendly
website.

Mount Pleasant, SC (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- eGroup, the Southeast’s leading provider of cloud,
application and end-user computing services, today announced the launch of its newly redesigned, content-rich
and user friendly website.

The new eGroup-us.com, created in partnership with Obviouslee Marketing, is designed to help Information
Technology (IT) Executives, Business Leaders and Business Owners quickly understand eGroup’s expanding
service offerings, while providing useful and impactful content to help with their technology purchasing
decisions.

eGroup-us.com features a simplified and clean design that incorporates more imagery and icons, and
streamlines text content to allow visitors to easily navigate and find information relevant to their specific needs.

“Our number one goal with the homepage treatment was to speak directly to our core audiences – IT
Executives, Business Executives and Business Owners – and to easily direct them to interior pages featuring
relevant and useful information based on the entry point they select,” said Rich Young, Marketing and
Corporate Communications Manager, eGroup. “The clean design and smart navigation will allow our users to
quickly scan and digest the material, as well as provide the visitor with a visible call-to-action should they need
to contact eGroup immediately.”

The redesign also offers a content-rich eGroup blog that educates on a diverse mix of topics including:
SharePoint implementation best-practices, advice on server and desktop virtualization, the latest around flash
storage, and how small business are adopting data analytics—to name a few.

Other features include:
• A more engaging Careers page with open jobs color coded and categorized into three areas:
Sales/Marketing, Technical, and Operations
• Information on eGroup’s history and current Leadership Team
• Press Release and Media Coverage pages for visitors to stay up-to-date on the latest eGroup buzz
• Easy to find call-to-action buttons, social media buttons, and a sign-up form for eGroup’s newsletter

###

About eGroup
Headquartered in Mt. Pleasant, S.C., eGroup provides innovative cloud, application and end-user computing
services to businesses across the Southeast. One of the region’s fastest growing companies and winner of the
2013 CRN “Tech Elite 250,” eGroup’s solutions drive customer revenue while reducing cost to maintain IT
infrastructures. Visit http://www.eGroup-us.com or call 1.877.eGROUP.1 (1.877.347.6871) for more
information.
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Contact Information
Rich Young
eGroup
http://www.egroup-us.com
+1 (843)323-0610

Ernest Andrade
Charleston Digital Corridor
http://charlestondigitalcorridor.com
(843)607.1264

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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